DISCIPLINE FOR A DOMAIN-A-TRIX
Sybctsquarter*, who register donuin name* of already

established companies with the inient of telling

die runic* 6* a hefty price, are the bullies of the Inter¬
net They creep around in the underbelly of tltc Inter¬

net and thrive on extorting a profit (nun unsuspecting busine«* owner*. The difference berwecn Utcm and entrepreneurs
clever enough to register gencrk wink and Ucr scB them to
the highest bidder are a nutter of intent and trademark*.
An anti-cybersquatting law passed in November »
designed to pmtect people like Tom Masluilu, owner of
United Greeks an Albany company speciiUring in fratetw
nity and torority merchandise. Maslanka recently found
himself the target of cybersquatting. A competitor paid

$I4<> to register two URL v-ariatk>ns of MiJanka'i traile-

:l

nurked business name and offered to tcD the donuim at

an unreasonable price to Maslanka. He didn't bite. Instead.

he searched the Web, and discovered that th» competitor had could add up to millions of dollars over time."
directed anyone trying to find United Greek* to the cyherhi- But a* Ken Hawk, f> Hinder of Reno. NV-bascd iGo, who*
jackcr* lite—thereby sealing business fiom him. ^Xtb order* account for more than half k* business, point* ouc
MasUika. not ooc to be beaten bttotubmisskxi, filed a law- "If you're Puriiu and have puppychow.com, the question b,

tuk. With the help of Paul Rapp a professor at Albany Law "Were you murt enough to get pet.com or petfiiod.com?' If
School and a lawyer at the Alum law firm of Cohen. Dax &' they weren't and someone ehe Wat smart enough to get that,
Kocnig. Maslanka b fighting for the online repuution of then those entrepreneur* should get million* of dollar* for
United Greek*. "In thb case, the infringing person it a direct those Web we*, because they are very valuable."
competkor of my client. They wok my client '* trade name, put

up a Ufcb site aiid then look h» online business," Rapp says. Cybenquartting and the Law

Masunka add*: "Thn it happening afl around America. It* Companies will be happy to know that even though cybera gross violation and illegal." Fortunately for Maslanka, tquaning ttoriet are on the rite, something b being done to
though, there are new rradenurk law* that will help him get *tem h. Desides the law pasted by the US. government to
hit digital idennry back. protect businesses from paying a ransom for a name they
The old law wasn't nude to lundk- a situation like this, already own, the Internet community is responding. The
where someone can basically grab your runic," uyi Rjpp Internet Corp. for Assigned Name* and Number* (ICANN).
The new cybersquatting law that I "resident Clinton signed a nonprofit, private-sector corporation formed in 1998 and
in November nuke* it simpler to get the domain back fiom bated in Marina del Rey. CA. it responsible for the *ublc
toineone who take* k in bad faith." operation of the Domain Nanw System (DNS).
At e-conimercc expand*, a donuin name becomes more ICANN created die Uniform I Xxnam Name Dispute Ret-

than just an address — k b tantamount to a company * digital olution ft Jicy, which provides procedures for determining
identity According to an analyst at Donaldson. Lufkin & Jen- whether a donuin name ha* been registered or used in bad
rctte, a New York-ha>ed investment banking firnu "Internet faith, which include* cyhenquarring. The policy b intended
customers are ttry fickle. For example, if a customer b k>ok~ to address in a very cheap and quick way clear ca*cs of cybering to buy a product oxer the Internet that» nude by more tqiurring or other abusive practices." explain* Low* Touton.
than one vendor and the first vendor** rite h cybcrxnuned. vice president and general counsel of ICANN, "Unlike court
the customer will just mote on to the next vendor. This case*, these disputes are deckled in a matter of weeks. The
22

